Welcome and Introductions

Additions to the Agenda

Announcements and Briefings
  • Follow up teaching evaluations

Issues for Discussion
  • Coding Issues – Sharyn Nakamoto and Lynn Inoshita (10 a.m.)
    o Program code structure (Degree-Major-Concentration) and Transcripts
    o CIP and SOC
    o Student Academic/Ed Goals
  • Peer and Benchmark Institutions
    o http://www.hawaii.edu/iro/maps.php?category=Peer and Benchmark Groups (list of peer/benchmark institutions for UH campuses)
    o http://www.nces.ed.gov/ipedspsa/ (IPEDS Executive Peer Tool and Peer Analysis System) See attached samples of WebPages from this tool which will generate automatic comparisons or you can enter variables to select comparison institutions. (see attached)
  • Articulation and Transfer (11:00)
    o Display of GE designations - Joe Dane
    o Updates on Boards
      ▪ Writing, HAP and Foundations – Tom Hilgers
    o Equivalent Courses = Equivalent Courses
      ▪ Analysis of Foundations Courses (to be distributed)
      ▪ Draft Process (see attached)
  • UCA Membership from CCAO
  • Action memo: Maui CC (see attached)

Next Meeting
July 29, 2009, 10:00am, Bachman 113